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TELEPHONE: (303) 442-2353

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 19
BOULDER, CO 80306

3240 BROADWAY, BOULDER

(see map on next page)
GARDEN LOCATION:

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

only during blooming time
OFFICE HOURS:

BLOOM SEASON: late May & early June
always dependent on weather-
Please call to check!

DEADLINE FOR ORDERING: AUGUST 1, 1991

ar 1aetin v'cs)« o\x

You can create a rainbow of spring color with bearded irises

location (at least a 1/2 day of sun) andif you have a sunny
well-drained soil.

Plants may be ordered from this listing for shipment in July
If you are ready to
may select from a

irises and "dig it
Since you

color you're

to check on the progress of the bloom,
first week of June are our

Extremes in

and August, an ideal time for transplanting,
plant this spring and live in the area you

field of unlabeled tall bearded

per clump ($3.50 with tax),
irises in bloom to know what

large

yourself" for Just $3.28
■must see these

'clotting - please call us
The last few days, of May and the
average prime bloom time for tall bearded irises.
■'weather can push thsis date 7-10 days either side of the average.

last in this year's listing,
the latest creations from our

We've saved the best for
Please be sure tQ check out
(Colorado hybridizers on pages 13 & 14.

printed on recycled paper
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TRIED AND TRUE

OLD AND NEW

TALL BEARDED <;

with

Their time of bloom
All the iris in our main listing below are Tall Bearded,
stalks over 28" tall and as high as 40".

ranges from mid April in the southern states to late June in the

far north and high elevations,
in the spring, although some will rebloom
warm climates.

Most varieties bloom once a year
summer & fall in

For an explanation of our descriptions please
"Terms & Abbreviations" on page 12.see

ACOMA (MAGEE 1990) S sky blue, F blue & white plicata, adobe beards 335.00
AL FRESCO (OHIO 1981) light green self; green-brown beards 34.00
ALL REDDY (DURRANCE 1988) ruffled & flaring red rose self 320.00
ALLEGRETTO (MARTIN 1982) ruffled silver-green, green-gold beards 34.00
ANGEL CHIFFON (RUDOLPH 1978) short ruffled blue-pink, pink beards 34.00
ANGEL SYMPHONY (MEEK, D. 1979) white with hint of green 34.50

ANGEL UNAWARES (TERRELL 1970) fluted & ruffled white self 33.00
ANGEL'S ROBES (WILLIAMSON, B. 1979) cream with halo of yellow lace 33.50
ANOINTED (BOUSHAY 1975) ruffled red golden brown 33.50
ANY SUNDAE (DURRANCE 1986) lacy pure white self, red beards 312.00
APRICOT FRINGE (BROWN, 0. 1978) fringed light orange, red beards 35.00
APRIL HOPE (GIBSON 1980) S yellow, F violet, yellow beards

ARIZONA HOLIDAY (DURRANCE 1988) blend of yellow, tan, & purple
ARTWORK (KEPPEL 1976) S creamy peach, F lavender edged peach
ASGARD (BABSON 1975) S smoky yellow, F violet, edged smoky brown
AT SUNDOWN (SCHREINER 1979) blend of gold, rose & copper-brown
AUTUMN LEAVES (KEPPEL 1974) S blended brown, F red-purple wash

AZTEC SUN (DYER, P. 1982) ruffled yellow self;drk golden orange B
AZURE LIGHTS (NELSON, R. 1979) ruffled blue-white self
AZURE LUSTER (WEILER 1982) ruffled light azure blue,
BABBLING BROOK (KEPPEL 1969) lovely light blue self.
BALALAIKA (MARTIN 1982) ruffled cool yellow, lighter around beards

BANANA MARGARITA (MAGEE 1987) laced frosted yellow
BARCELONA (BROWN, 0. 1967) yellow standards, pansy purple falls
BARRISTER (MEEK, D. 1980) deep purple & white plicata, orange B
BAVARIAN CREAM (PLOUGH 1978) peachy yellow cream, tangerine beards

BAY RUM (BROWN, BOB 1978) S brown, F violet with brown overlay
BAYBERRY CANDLE (DEFOREST 1969) S chartreuse, F golden olive

BEIGE RUFFLES (RUDOLPH 1977) ruffled deep beige-pink
BENGAL TIGER (MARYOTT 1981) S yellow, F same with maroon stripes
BEVERLY SILLS (HAGER 1979) lacy coral pink self DYKES 85

BEYOND (GIBSON 1979) ruffled apricot-brown & white plicata
BIG BUCK (HOAGE 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
BIG DIPPER (BROWN, 0. 1981) ruffled & fluted light yellow self
BIRTHDAY GIFT (MOHR, K. 1982) ruffled blue-pink with self beards
BLACK DRAGON (SCHREINER 1982) velvety dark blue-black self

BLOND ANGEL (HAMBLEN 1981) cream with pale yellow edges
BLUE LUSTER (BROWN, 0. 1973) ruffled violet blue, blue beards

34.
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cream beards

....DYKES 72
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BLUE STACATTO (GIBSON 1977) moorish blue on white plicate
BLUSHING LADY (LYONS 1988) ruffled & laced medium pink
BOLD ACCENT (BROWN, 0. 1978) S yellow, F purple, edged brown

BOSKY DELL (GAULTER 1975) cool white self, white beards
BRIDAL CROWN (SCHREINER 1981) white with gold accents
BRIGHT DANDELION (SCHREINER 1976) tall rich golden yellow self
BRIGHT REFLECTION (BROWN, 0. 1979) S. tangerine, F. darker, red B
BRISTO MAGIC (SCHREINER 1982) red amoena, yellow blush in standards

BROADWAY (KEPPEL 1981) S gold, F ivory with wide brown band

BUBBLING OVER (GHIO 1982) very ruffled blue lilac, white beards

BUENOS AIRES (DURRANCE 1988) S gold, F red-brown, lacy gold edge
BUENOS AIRES REVISITED (DURRANCE 1990) S orange,  F red-brown

BURGUNDY BROWN (GIBSON 1979) burgundy brown & bright yellow plic
BUTTERED BISCUIT (DURRANCE 1989) ruffled buttery yellow & white

CABARET ROYALE (BLYTH, B. 1976) S. bluejF. drk violet;tangerine B

CARAMBA (KEPPEL 1975) S yellow, F white edged yellow, purple dots
CAROLINA ANGEL (POWELL, L. 1976) white self, white beards

CATALYST (KEPPEL 1980) sunflower yellow, yellow-orange beards

CENTENNIAL STATE (GHIO 1982) S peach, F white with peach edge
CHERRY SMOKE (MEEK, D. 1978) ruffled deep red-black, bronze beards

CHRISTENING PARTY (SEXTON 1974) lacy cream, gold edge on fall

CHRISTMAS RUBIES (HAMBLEN 1978) white with red-orange beards

CIRCLE STEP (MEEK, D. 1978) white & blue-violet plicata, ruffled

CLOUDLESS SUNRISE (NISWONGER 1984) peachy apricot amoena
COLOR CODED (RAWLINS, D. 1982) S light blue, F very dark blue

COLORADO SUNSHINE (MAGEE 1978) S pale yellow, F ivory & yellow
CONSTANTINOPLE (MAGEE 1986) S light gold, F ivory  & gold
CONTINENTAL DIVIDE (CHRISTENSEN 1973) lacy white, pink-orange B

CONTRASTED MOODS (MUHLESTEIN 1977) S yellow, F lavender, yellow B
COPPER NUGGET (SCHHEIKEP. 1980) tailored rich copper-cbocolate
COPYRIGHT (RODERICK 1983) fluted medium yellow

CORAL FLUSH (BROWN, 0. 1985) coral pink, orange hafts, orange B
CORAL PEAKS (HOAGE 1982) ruffled light pink, white B tipped coral
CORAL SATIN (HAMBLEN 1981) coral with pink flush
COSMIC DANCE (SCHREINER 1982) ruffled indigo, light edge on falls
COZY 'N* WARM (BROWN, 0. 1982) fluted & ruffled warm coral pink

CRACKEN (SCHREINER 1974) inky blue-black & white plicata
CURIOUS YELLOW (DURRANCE 1982) short very bright yellow
CUSTOM MADE (BROWN, 0. 1981) lightly laced shell pink, shrimp B
CUT CRYSTAL (RUDOLPH 1978) ruffled milk white with lemon hafts

DANCING VIOLET (RUDOLPH 1977) short ruffled light violet

DARK ALLURE (PLOUGH 1973) royal purple, mustard beards
DAVID DICKSON (CLOUGH, W. 1982) S. pale violet, F. deeper violet
DAZZLING GOLD (ANDERSON, D. 1981) gold; red-brown wash on falls

DEEP FIRE (SCHREINER 1979) rich warm red self, self beards

DEEP VENTURE (SHOOP 1982) smooth medium orchid, tangerine-red B

DELPHI (SHOOP 1980) S. white, F. blue, tangerine-red beards

DENVER DAWN (DURRANCE 1964) big husky morning blue
DEWY MORN (LYONS 1988) wide pale lemon self, gold beards
DISCO DANCER (SELLMAN 1979) S. salmon;F. pansy violet;tangerine B

DISTANT FIRE (SCHREINER 1983) velvety rich copper red, gold beards
DISTANT LIGHT (PLOUGH 1976) burnt orange S, yellow-ochre F

DOUBLE SCOOP (GHIO 1981) S apricot, F blue-violet, darker spot
DUALTONE (BROWN, 0. 1977) S apricot pink, falls light violet

EN SAGA (MARTIN 1982) ruffled medium blue-violet self

ENCHANTED WORLD (SCHREINER 1979) bright rose-pink self, rose beards

ERLEEN RICHESON (RODERICK 1979) peach pink self
ERMINE ROBE (SCHREINER 1969) ruffled pure white self
EVENING IN PARIS (SEXTON 1976) maroon red, carrot beards
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'  EXTRAVAGANT (HAMBLEN 1983) ruffled red-purple, cerise beards

FAR CORNERS (MOLDOVAN 1978) short ruffled salmon rose-amber self

FEMININE CHARM (KEGERISE, EVELYN 1974) ruffled peach-pink
FINE PRECEDENT (BLYTH, P. 1978) red-black self, self beard

FIRENZE FROLIC (GATES 1979) bright yellow & garnet red plicata

FIRST BLUSH (CORLEW 1981) light pink, pinkish red beards
FLAMING PINK (PLOUGH 1975) short pink with red beards
FLAMING VICTORY (WEILER 1983) ruffled light yellow, orange beards
FLARE UP (GHIO 1978) S mid-brown, F creamy brown, brown beards

FLOPSY (LOOMIS r.90) aka: Loomis flat white, flower opens flat
FOREST MURMURS (MARTIN 1982) chartreuse self, bronze-gold beards

FRENCH PERFUME (MOLLER 1990) S white, F pale violet blue, fragrant
FRESNO FLASH (WEILER 1983) ruffled orange, dark orange beards

FULL TIDE (BROWN, 0. 1972) wisteria blue, light yellow beards

FUTURA (WAGSTAFF, K. 1978) S pink-white, F salmon, tangerine B
GARDEN FROCK (MAGEE 1987) peach-pink blend, pink-tangerine beards

GARNET ROBE (SCHREINER 1976) tailored smooth mahogany wine red

GAY PARASOL (SCHREINER 1974) S light lavender, F rose-violet
GENIALITY (BROWN, 0. 1981) S rose, F aster mauve, pink beards

GENTLE RAIN (KEPPEL 1977) blue & white plicata
GINGERBREAD GIRL (GIBSON 1981) S brown, F yellow  & brown plicata
GLASS SLIPPERS (BROWN, 0. 1983) S pale flesh, F white to pink
GLORY BOUND (NELSON, R. 1978) ruffled campanula violet, orange B
GOLD BRACELET (RUDOLPH 1981) yellow gold, white blaze on falls

GOLD TRIMMINGS (SCHREINER 1975) gold with white wash on falls

GOLDEN KNIGHT (POND, MRS. F. 1974) heavily laced golden yellow
GOLDEN SPARKLER (HAMNER 1976) ruffled yellow, white blaze

GOOD MORNING AMERICA (SEXTON 1979) pale blue, dark blue beards

GRAPE SITUATION (MILLER, D. 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
GRAPES OF WRATH (DURRANCE 1989) very ruffled deep wine purple
HANDIWORK (GHIO 1983) blue-violet marbling over white
HANG GLIDER (DURRANCE 1984) light lavender, blue tipped white B

HEATHER BLUSH (HAMNER 1977) S pink flushed violet, F amethyst
HELEN BONFILS (HOAGE 1990) bright yellow orange, orange beards

HENNA ACCENT (HAMBLEN 1982) short cream flushed & edged pink
HIDDEN SURPRISE (DURRANCE 1985) white & orchid, dark throat

HIGH STEPPER (GATES 1979) amethyst violet & white plicata
HILO SURF (DURRANCE 1990) very ruffled white, beards yellow-white
HOOP SKIRTS (MAGEE 1986) big ruffled cream
I LOVE LACE (DURRANCE 1985) ruffled light lavender, tangerine B
INFERNO (SCHREINER 1975) rich ruby red brown
JAZZ COMBO (MARTIN 1982) S ivory, F red, yellow beards
JEAN GRAHAM (DURRANCE 1984) large deep yellow, huge self beards

JEANNE PRICE (JONES, B. 1977) medium yellow self, lemon beards

JEWELED STARLIGHT (BURCH 1980) S yellow, F white, gold hafts

JOY OF SPRINGTIME (SEXTON 1980) white with gold lacing
JUNE SUNSET (NISWONGER 1981) S near white, F peachy orange
KATHARINE ANNE (HOAGE 1988) pristine white with red beards

KILT LILT (GIBSON 1970) lacy gold & brown plicata
KONA COAST (PLOUGH 1973) yellow & brown plicata
LACE CURTAINS (MAGEE 1986) lacy white with gold accents
LACED COTTON (SCHREINER 1980) ruffled & laced pure white self

LACY SNOWFLAKE (SCHREINER 1977) lacy white, lemon-white beards

LADY FRIEND (GHIO 1981) garnet rose self, red beards
LADY MARIE (MUHLESTEIN 1975) fluted white self, light red beards

LADY X (GATTY 1975) medium orchid, tangerine beards
LAND OF OZ (BROWN, 0. 1979) ruffled dark red-brown self

LAST HURRAH (SCHREINER 1983) very late cornflower blue
LAVENDER SUNSET (DURRANCE 1987) late lavender with paler falls

NET
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LAWRENCE OF ARABIA (BRADLEY 1982) S tan, F rose with tan stripes

LAZY SUMMER (GAULTER 1979) ruffled smoky lilac, white beards

LEDA'S LOVER (HAGER 1980) ruffled white with pale yellow beards

LEMON CROWN (BROWN, 0. 1976) S yellow, F white with yellow border
LEMON PUNCH (GATTY 1979) soft medium yellow
LIGHTED LANTERN (MAGEE) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
LIGHTNING BUG (DURRANCE 1987) soft yellow self, lacy edges
LILAC FLAME (HAMBLEN 1979) lilac pink, orange-red beards
LILAC LOVE (GIBSON 1978) cobalt violet & white plicata
LILAC THRILL (NISWONGER 1979) very pale lilac, pink beards

LIME FIZZ (SCHREINER 1969) lacy lime yellow
LIVELY LEMON (KEGERISE, ELEANOR 1978) ruffled medium yellow

LIZ (GATTY 1974) creamy pale pink, orange beards
LOIS RAINER (DURRANCE 1988) coral pink self, vigorous grower
LONGVIEW ROSE (SCHAFER, H. 1985) raspberry rose, tangerine beards

LOOP THE LOOP (SCHREINER 1975) blue-violet & white plicata
LORILEE (SCHREINER 1981) lavender rose-orchid, light gold beards
LOVE DUET (MARTIN 1982) S white, F pink, pink beards
LOVELY KAY (HAMBLEN 1980) pink, red-orange beards
MARIACHI (PLOUGH 1969) S yellow, F garnet with blue blaze

MARINE LUSTER (WEILER 1982) satiny blue, cream beards, fragrant
MARY ANN WILDEBEEST (DURRANCE 1982) medium blue, dark blue beards

MATINATA (SCHREINER 1968) uniform bishop's purple self, self beards

MAZURKA (MARTIN 1982) nasturtium orange, small white blaze

METROPOLITAN (NELSON, R. 1978) S mineral violet,  F imperial lilac
MICHIGAN PRIDE (BERNDT, T. 1976) lacy variegata, haft markings
MIRROR MIRROR (GIBSON 1979) pale yellow & brown plicata
MIRRORED SKY (PALMER, D. 1979) light blue self
MISS PERSONALITY (SEXTON 1977) S white, F white, lower edge blue
MISSION FIPGl (PT-OUGH 1973) S white, F white blending to violet

MISSOURI SUNRISE (NISWONGER 1982) S buff pink, F yellow-orange
MOCAMBO (DENNEY, D. 1978) S grey-green, F violet, violet beards

MOLLY BROWN (MAGEE 1982) S peach-pink, F apricot, white blaze

MONARCH'S ROBE (WARNER 1985) dark rose-lavender, white blaze

MORE REFRESHING (HOAGE 1982) clean green self, bronzy beards

MORNING THUNDER (MAGEE 1984) pale violet white self, red throat

MOUNTAIN SUNBEAMS (MAGEE 1985) ruffled gold rimmed ivory

HULLED WINE (KEPPEL 1982) raspberry burgundy, terra cotta red beards $6.00

MUTED MELODY (BROWN, BOB 1979) cream-tan with lavender
MY GIRLFRIEND (WILLIAMSON, B. 1978) medium red-brown, caramel beards $4.50

MY SHADOW (MAGEE 1990) ruffled dark purple with lighter halo

MYSTERIOUS (SCHREINER 1974) blended red-purple brown, blue beards

MYSTERY TIME (PLOUGH 1978) greenish buff-tan, violet accents

NATURE'S OWN (BROWN, O. 1981) tangerine orange, S flushed pink
NAVAJO JEWEL (WEILER 1984) medium blue with turquoise hue

NAVY CHANT (LUIHN 1982) velvety aconite violet self
NAVY STRUT (SCHREINER 1974) marine violet-blue self

NEBULA (DURRANCE 1986) tall light blue, fading to white
NEON RAINBOW (SCHREINER 1971) bronze blend, blue blaze

NEW TOMORROW (SEXTON 1981) white with orchid center

NIGHT EDITION (SCHREINER 1981) S silvery blue, F dark inky blue
NIGHT OWL (SCHREINER 1970) dark blue-black self

NORMA JEAN (DURRANCE 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS

ORANGE COUNTY (JORGENSEN 1982) rusty orange, red beards
ORANGE EMPIRE (HAMNER 1974) ruffled bright orange, red beards

ORANGE GLORY (JONES, B. 1974) ruffled & laced orange self

ORANGE JEWELIUS (MILLER, D. 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS

ORANGE PARFAIT (HOAGE 1989) lacy orange with red-orange beards

ORANGE PUNCH (GREENWOOD 1979) lacy orange-buff-pink blend, red B

NET
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$3.00
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$6.00
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$5.00
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$20.00

$5.50
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ORANGE QUEST (HOAGE 1987) ruffled yellow-orange, Ig orange beards $15.00
ORANGE STAR (HAMBLEN 1981) lacy persimmon orange, burnt orange B $6.50
ORANGE WONDER (HAMNER 1976) short ruffled tangerine orange $5.00
ORCHID PINSTRIPE (LYONS) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS NET $30.00

ORETTA McCarthy (DURRANCE 1988) steely grey blue, blue beards $22.00
ORETTA'S SHADOW (DURRANCE 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS NET $30.00

OSAGE ORANGE (LYONS 1989) lacy creamy orange, tangerine beards $20.00

OVATION (TOMPKINS 1969) very short, but very pink $5.00
PACIFIC MIST (SCHREINER 1979) light wisteria blue self, yellow B $5.00
PACIFIC PEACH (LUIHN 1979) buffy peach self, persimmon beards $4.00

PALAZZO (MAGEE 1988) tall lacy cream-ivory-yellow $20.00
PARADISE (GATTY 1980) creamy peach-pink, orange beards $5.00

PARTY LOOK (SCHREINER 1975) fluted Chinese coral pink $3.00

PAT LOUGHRAN (DURRANCE 1989) smooth ruffled deep purple self $20.00

PEACH FLOAT (BROWN, 0. 1973) smooth shrimp pink, red beards $4.00

PEACH TAFFETA (RUDOLPH 1973) ruffled peach self $3.50
PEAK EXPERIENCE (HOAGE) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS NET $30.00

PERFECT ACCENT (WEILER 1980) medium yellow, yellow-orange beards $5.00

PERSIMMON PARASOL (DURRANCE 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS NET $25.00

PERSONAL TOUCH (BROWN, 0. 1981) S orient pink, F orange with pink $6.00
PETITE QUEEN (LYONS 1988) lavender-orchid & white plicata $15.00

PINAFORE PINK (SCHREINER 1978) light flamingo pink self, red beards $5.00
PINK 'N' MINT (SCHREINER 1979) S light pink, F frosty light lime $5.00
PINK BOA (HOAGE 1988) medium pink with lacy edges, red beards $15.00
PINK RIOT (PLOUGH 1981) lacy deep pink self, poppy red beards $5.50
PINUP QUEEN (BENSON, C. 1978) ruffled bluish pink self, pink beards $4.50
PIPING HOT (SCHREINER 1981) peachy apricot, white spot on falls $6.00
PLATFORM (DURRANCE 1989) S rosy tan, F horiz. white/plum plicata $22.50
PLEATED GOWN (RODERICK 1981) S. medium yellow, F. light yellow $6.00
POETIC JUSTICE (PALMER, D. 1982) S burgundy, F violet, yellow beards $5.50
PORTRAIT OF LARRIE (GAULTER 1979) ruffled medium blue, blue beards $5.00
PRAISE THE LORD (BOUSHAY 1972) moorish blue with white beards $3.00
PREMONITION (GHIO 1978) S. light blue, F. deep blue, lighter edge $4.50
PRETTIE PRINT (SCHREINER 1980) white & orchid-pink plicata $5.00
PRISCILLA OF BOSTON (DOTY 1982) lacy white $5.00
PURPLE STREAKER (ENSMINGER 1981) violet, white streaks & stripes $7.50
QUAINT LADY (LYONS) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS NET $30.00
RAGTIME (HAMBLEN 1983) S yellow, F violet-blue, yellow beards $7.50
RED JADE (PLOUGH 1972) lacy beetroot red $4.00
REGENT'S ROW (DENNEY, D. 1979) gentian blue self, blue-white beards $5.00
RIPPLING CLOUDS (HAMBLEN 1975) violet-blue, tangerine beards $3.50
ROBBIE LEE (DENNEY, D. 1978) ruffled french blue, white beards $3.50
ROBUSTO (BLACK 1984) creamy pink-apricot, tangerine beards $6.00
ROCKY MOUNTAINS (HAMBLEN 1979) rosy blue-violet, orange-red beards $5.00
ROMAN SUMMER (JONES, B. 1975) medium blue, red beards $3.00
RONDO (SCHREINER 1973) white & red-violet plicata, ruffled $4.00
ROSELENE (SCHREINER 1981) light rose-salmon blend, shrimp-rose B $6.00
RUFFLES AND LACE (HAMBLEN 1982) very ruffled light yellow $5.50
RUFFLES SUPREME (RODERICK 1983) very ruffled cream with yellow $5.00
RUMBA RUFFLE (WEILER 1984) lacy bright medium yellow self $6.00
RUSTIC DANCE (GIBSON 1980) heavily speckled red-brown plicata $5.00
RUTH ELAINE (HOAGE 1989) large ruffled brilliant yellow self $25.00
RUTH PORTER WARING (DURRANCE 1988) lacy brown rose-red self $22.50
SAILOR'S DANCE (SCHREINER 1973) medium blue, white beards $3.00
SATIN GLASS (BLOCHER 1976) lavender, gold hafts, yellow beards $4.00
SCINTILLATION (SCHREINER 1981) S white, F bright orchid-pink $5.00

SEA SYMPHONY (MARTIN 1982) S light blue, F blue-white, blue beards $6.00
SEEKER (PALMER, D. 1981) S light blue, F blue-white, blue beards $6.00
SERENE DUET (PALMER, D. 1977) yellow-white S, light yellow F $5.00

(7)



4
$4.50

$4.00

$4.00

$15.00

$3.50

$5.00

$5.00

$6.00

SHEER POETRY (PALMER, D. 1979) lavender & tan, yellow beards

SHIPSHAPE (BABSON 1969) medium blue self....
SHORELINE (SCHREINER 1978) S white, F white,
SILVER HEELS (LYONS 1988) lacy very pale silvery orchid
SILVER PLUME (SCHREINER 1975) S cream, F lilac-lavender
SILVER YEARS (HAGER 1980) very pale silvery lavender
SINALOA (BROWN, BOB 1980) red-lavender, yellow-lav. beards

SKIER'S DELIGHT (SCHREINER 1982) ruffled pure white, yellow beards
SKY SURF (MAGEE 1989) foam white, hint of blue in S, green in falls $18.00
SKYSAILS (MAGEE 1985) wide & billowing medium blue
SNOW JADE (PARKER, M. 1976) ruffled white with greenish cast

SNOW MOUND (SCHREINER 1976) S white, F deep pansy purple
SNOW TREASURE (BENSON, C. 1977) ruffled white self, self beards

SNOWY WONDERLAND (BROWN, 0. 1979) white, gold hafts, orange beards
SOAP OPERA (GHIO 1982) S green-tan-bamboo blend,  F blue-violet

SOARING FLIGHT (KNOCKE 1978) tall mid-blue self
SOCIAL CLIMBER (SHOOP 1981) ruffled pink, pink-red beards

SOCIAL WHIRL (GHIO 1975) sparkling white self, white beards

SONG OF NORWAY (LUIHN 1979) light blue, deeper beards...  . DYKES 86

SORELLINA (MALLORY, R. 1979) S. blue-violet;F. white & violet plic
SOSTENIQUE (BLYTH, B. 1976) S apricot-pink, F light violet

SOUL MUSIC (MEEK, D. 1978) dark red-violet self, bronze shoulders

SPACE ODYSSEY (HAGER 1978) white & lavender-blue plicata
SPARTAN (SCHREINER 1973) smooth dark red self, self beards

SPELLMAKER (CORLEW 1981) rosy lavender, tangerine beards
SPIKED PUNCH (MOORES, W. 1982) red-brown & white plicata
SPINNING WHEEL (NEARPASS 1976) white & pale blue plicata
SPIRIT RAISER (SCHREINER 1979) ruffled deep blue-black
SPYGLASS HILL (GIBSON, R. 1982) S. tan, F. violet  & white plicata
ST. LOUIS ELUES (SCKREI?’ER 1979) ruffled medium blue, v’hite beards

STAGE DOOR (CORLEW 1979) lavender pink, tangerine beards
STARFROST PINK (GIBSON 1976) laced china rose pink self, white B

STEPPING OUT (SCHREINER 1964) white & violet plicata
STOP SIGN (WOOD, V. 1977) pale red-violet self, deep red beards

STORM CENTER (SCHREINER 1979) ruffled deep blue-violet self

STORMY SEAS (JONES, W. 1979) S. hyacinth blue, F. blue to white

STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE (DURRANCE 1990) S pink, F white & pink

STUDY IN BLACK (PLOUGH 1968) velvety deep red-black self

SUMMER OF FORTY-TWO (HOAGE 1990) tall medium pink, tangerine beards $30.00
SUMMER PRELUDE (HAMBLEN R.77) late yellow self, yellow-orange B.

SUMMIT FLAME (JORGENSEN 1982) laced cadmium orange, saturn red B

SUMMIT FLURRY (JORGENSEN 1990) ruffled snow white self

SUMMIT GOLD (JORGENSEN 1982) ruffled canary yellow
SUMMIT LADY (JORGENSEN 1982) orange, red beards
SUMMIT MISS (JORGENSEN 1982) S orange, F yellow, red beards
SUMMIT PARTY (JORGENSEN 1987) ruffled old rose self, orange beards

SUMMIT QUEEN (JORGENSEN 1990) lacy deep pink, red beards
SUMMIT SATIN (JORGENSEN 1985) satin smooth cadmium orange self
SUMMIT SNOW (JORGENSEN 1985) ruffled snow white, white beards

SUMMIT SOL (JORGENSEN 1982) ruffled canary yellow, buttercup beards
SUMMIT SWEETIE (JORGENSEN 1983) ruffled & laced Venetian pink

SUN CIRCLE (HAMNER 1981) S yellow, F white with yellow border

SUN DAPPLED (NISWONGER 1984) ruffled deep yellow amoena, yellow B
SUNDAY CHIMES (HAMBLEN 1978) pink self, orange-red beards

SUNNY DELIGHT (LUIHN 1976) sunny yellow, buttercup yellow beards
SUNPOLKA (MAGEE) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS

SUNSET SONATA (HAMBLEN 1980) orange, infused pink; red-orange beards $6.00
SUPERSIMMON (PARKER, M. 1978) yellow-orange with white blaze

SUPERSTITION (SCHREINER 1977) ebony hued self, blue-black beards

DYKES 74

blue-violet veins

$7.50

$3.50

$4.00

$4.50

$5.00

$6.00

$5.00

$7.50

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$4.50

$3.50

$5.00

$4.00

$6.50

$6.00

$4.00

$5.00

$5.00

$4.50

$5.00

$5.00

$3.00

$4.50

$5.00

$4.50

$25.00

$3.00

DYKES 68

$5.00

$4.50

$30.00

$5.00

$4.00

$3.50

$20.00

$30.00

$15.00

$8.00

$6.00

$7.50

$6.00

$7.00

$5.00

$4.00

$30.00NET

$5.00

$4.50
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$12.50

$3.00

$5.00

$5.00

$6.00

$4.50

$5.00

$4.50

$5.00

$4.50

$3.00

$15.00

$5.00

$6.00

SWING KING (MAGEE 1986) S gold, F white, gold band
SYMPHONETTE (NOYD, L. 1969) light rose with orchid blend

TACO BELLE (SEXTON 1978) bright variegate, gold beards
TANGERINE SKY (SCHREINER 1976) late tangerine-gold blend

TAR BARREL (POWELL, L. 1976) velvety blue-black, blue-black beards

TEANAWAY (PLOUGH 1978) yellow & white plicate, yellow beards
TEMPLE GOLD (LUIH” 1977) tall aureolin yellow
TEQUILA SUNRISE (.-iCWHIRTER 1978) S yellow, F violet
TERRI LYNN (GAULTER 1977) lacy white self, tangerine beards

THISTLE BELLE (GIBSON 1978) violet-brown & white plic
THUNDER BAY (SCHREINER 1973) S white, F plum blue, yellow beards
TIME PIECE (RODERICK 1987) ruffled clear yellow

TITAN'S GLORY (SCHREINER 1981) silky deep purple self... . DYKES 88

TODAY'S FASHION (SHOOP 1982) peach-pink, pink-tangerine beards

TONOPAH (SELLMAN 1982) garnet brown with golden sheen, orange beards $6.50
TOUCH OF CORAL (DALING 1975) waxy pale peach-pink $4.00
TOUCH OF SKY (SCHREINER 1980) pure blue self, light lemon beards $5.00
TOUCH UP (SCHREINER 1979) white & orchid-pink plicata, white beards $4.50
TREVI FOUNTAIN (JONES, B. 1978) ruffled white; apricot flush $5.00
TRIBUTE TO TESS (DOTY 1982) yellow, white on fall, tangerine beards $4.50
TRIPLE CHARM (DALING 1975) pink-white, fine edging of yellow $4.00
TRIUMPH (HARDER 1978) white, flushed pale pink, tangerine beards $4.00
TUT'S GOLD (SCHREINER 1979) uniform golden yellow self, gold beards $5.00
UNION PLAZA (SPENCE, H. 1975) pale blue, yellow-white beards $4.00

VALVOUCHS (HAMBLEN 1977) S tan, F violet, blue beard tipped gold $3.50
VIOLET CLOUD (BLODGETT 1981) light blue-violet, orange beards $7.50
WARM LAUGHTER (SCHREINER 1970) light lavender-orchid self $4.50
WEDDING CAKE (MAGEE 1981) ruffled cream, yellow pencil edges $5.00
WEDDING CANDLES (SCHREINER 1982) light yellow amoena, yellow beards $5.50
WEDDING VOW (GHIO 1972) white self, white beards $4.00
WELL DECORATED (MICHEL, L. 1982) very lacy rose-purple $6.50

WELL ENDOWED (GHIO 1979) big ruffled gold, gold beards $5.00

WESTERN PROMISE (ROE, B. 1978) flax blue blended with lavender $4.00

WHITE, ECHO BLUE (GIBSON 1979) ruffled white & violet plicata $5.00
WILD OATS (DURRANCE 1983) S golden rose, F dark brown-red $10.00

WILD WEST (GHIO 1979) mahogany brown self, golden-brown beards $5.00
WINDSOR ROSE (SCHREINER 1977) deep rose-raspberry $5.00
WINE AND ROSES (HALL, D. 1963) S rose-pink, F violet-purple $4.00

WINTER PINES (WEDOW 1977) white with greenish cast $4.00

WONDER STRUCK (BURCH 1981) pale violet, yellow hafts, yellow beards $5.00
WOODWINE (GIBSON 1973) purple madder & white plicata $4.00
WORLD NEWS (SEXTON 1977) S golden, F red-brown, gold beards $4.50
YONDER BLUE (DURRANCE 1983) light blue self, dark blue beards $6.00
YUKON TWILIGHT (DURRANCE 1988) grey-blue self, dark blue beards $17.50

ZEBRA ( sp.) fragrant small violet flower, variegated foliage $3.00

Too many to choose from? Let us do it for you.

:  7 different, labeled, lovelyRAINBOW

Tall Bearded varieties, our choice- a value of $25.00 or more- for

NET- no further discount.only $10.00
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< AB >ARILBRED

Native to theby crossing bearded irises with aril irises,
rainfall is rare. Arils adapted by going dormant
this ancestry, Arilbred irises like warm, dry

Unless otherwise noted those listed

Produced

middle east where summer

Because ofin summer,

locations with

below are in the lower range of tall bearded height and bloom before them.
excellent drainage.

$6.00

$3.50

$4.00

$5.00

$3.00

$3.00

$5.00

$5.00

$6.00

$4.00

$4.00

AFGHANISTAN (MARYOTT 1981) yellow bitone with maroon rays

BELLA MOHR (OHL 1955) deep reddish purple self, Mohr form

CAPITOLA (REINELT 1940) medium blue violet, bronze beards

DUNE (HAGER 1981) smooth brassy gold, bronze-orange beards

ELMOHR (LOOMIS 1942) large rich red mulberry
ESTHER, THE QUEEN (HUNT, E. 1968) S wisteria, F willow green
GREEN EYED SHEBA (BOSWELL 1984) 9" smoky rose, greenish signals
HUMOHR (HAGER 1981) violet with irregular splashes of white

JEWEL OF OMAR (BOSWELL 1986) 18" S blue, F lime-yellow, dark spot
LADY MOHR (SALBACH 1943) S oyster shell, F chartreuse yellow
NINEVAH (KEPPEL 1966) red-violet, dark brown beards
OMAR'S TORCH (BOSWELL 1986) 18" S med. purple, F plum, yellow beards $5.00
ONLOOKER (HAGER 1985) 26" S pale lilac, F cream, black signals
OYEZ (WHITE, C.G. 1938) 20" cream background with reddish stripes

PERSIAN PANSY (AUSTIN 1960) 16" pansy purple, darker falls

SAJJETTA (BLYTH, B. 1975) 16" S grey-brown, F reddish maroon

SARAMOHR (LOOMIS 1961) chartreuse, yellow & grey blend
SMOKE WITH WINE (BOSWELL 1981) 20" brown & wine blend
STOL-BEE (MOBBS

SULTAN'S JEWELRY (HAGER 1983) 22" deep yellow, red signals

TABRIZ (KIDD, K. 1981) S lavender-grey, F tan, purple signals
VOLUNTEER FIREMAN (CLINE

WITCH DOCTOR (PLOUGH 1955) lavender grey blend, rusty gold beards

ZEMIRA (RICH 1979) S pale violet, F creamy tan, brownish black sign

DYKES 45

$6.50

$6.00

$3.00

$4.00

$4.00

$4.50

$4.00

$5.00

$6.00

$4.00

$3.00

$5.00

1971) 14" groen-grey gold with violet raysT7

DURRANCE 1957) 20" striped deep red

ARILBRELD SAJa

We'll send you one each of Bella Mohr, Elmohr, Esther the Queen,

Saramohr, and Smoke with Wine (a value of $18.00) for just $8.00.
no further discouxi-t-.-

Join the American Iris Society

Annual membership is just $9.50 for an individual
and $11.50 for a family,
members only, please) with your order and we'll
forward it to the society and include a 1990 or
1991 introduction with your order!

Include the dues (new

(10)



BORDER BEARDED < BB )

28" tall.Bloom the same time as TB, but stand only 16"

$3.00

$3.50

$5.00

$20.00

$6.00

$4.00

$20.00

$20.00

$3.00

$20.00

$5.00

$20.00

$3.00

$20.00

$5.00

$3.50

$3.50

$20.00

$20.00

$4.00

$3.00

$20.00

$20.00

$3.00

$4.00

AIN'T NUTHIN (GIBSON 1972) speckled brown & white plicata
AM I BLUE (DENNEY, D. 1977) pale blue with deep blue beard

AMY RENEE (JORGENSEN 1982) S orange, F lemon yellow, red beards

ANNIE Me (MILLER, D. 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
ARTESIAN LADY (LYONS 1988) bronze green with wine overlay on falls

BROWN LASSO (BUCKLES-NISWONGER 1975) S gold, F violet DYKES 81

CAIRO LADY (LYONS 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
CANYON DE CHELLY (DURRANCE 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
CHILD STAR (GHIO 1975) S gold, F rosy orchid, gold B, ruffled
COLORADO AMBROSIA (MAGEE) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
DUAL IMAGE (PALMER, D. 1981) S white, F yellow, white rim

JUSTINE MARGARET (JORGENSEN 1990) ruffled & laced shell pink
MAROON BELLS (MAGEE 1976) ruffled red-violet, bronze beard

MOSTEST (DURRANCE 1990) very bright ruffled gold self
PINK BUBBLES (HAGER 1980) clear light pink self, pale tangerine B
PINK SWIRL (WEDOW 1974) lacy medium pink with pink beards

RASPBERRY SUNDAE (NISWONGER 1972) mulberry rose self, red beard

RED ROOSTER (DURRANCE 1990) ultra smooth deep red-brown self

RHINEMAIDENS (MAGEE 1990) ruffled white ringed with gold
SKY BIRD (MAGEE 1981) ruffled bluish-white, brown hafts, white B

STEPPING LITTLE (KUESEL 1973) white & dark purple plic, violet B

SWEETIE GIRL (MAGEE) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
TINK (DURRANCE 1991) SEE 1991 INTRODUCTIONS
TRIPLE RIPPLE (GIBSON 1975) white & dark aconite violet plicata
WHOOP EM UP (BRADY, D. 1974) S golden, F maroon, yellow edge

Bloom between SDB & TB and stand 16"

NET

NET

NET

NET

NET

NET

C T B >

28" tall.

$4.00

$3.00

$3.00

$4.50

$4.00

$4.00

$3.00

$3.50

AZ AP (ENSMINGER 1980) cobalt blue self, gentian blue beards

COLORADO GOLD (LYONS 1982) ruffled golden yellow, fragrant
FANTASY WORLD (BROWN, 0. 1975) apricot, tangerine-pink B

HELLCAT (AITKEN 1983) S pale blue-lavender, F dark blue-lavender

LIEBLING (GATTY 1981) S blue-white, F white, white beards

MUFFIN (JOHNSON, A. 1982) greenish yellow, violet infusion
PEACHY FACE (JONES, B. 1976) pale peach, deep peach spot on F
RARE EDITION (GATTY 1980) mulberry purple & white plicata

<: SPB ;>STANDARD DWARF BEARPELB
15" tall.Bloom earlier than TB or IB and stand 8"

$3.00

$6.00

$3.50

$3.00

$3.00

$7.50

$6.00

$3.00

$3.00

$3.00

$4.00

$3.50

$3.50

$7.50

$3.00

AMAZON PRINCESS (NICHOLS, H. 1973) lemon yellow, red-brown halo

BILLY BOY (MAGEE 1987) ruffled light yellow, orange-gold beards

BUGLER BOY (MAGEE 1985) yellow S, flaring yellow  & ivory falls
CLAY'S CAPER (HAGER BY HAMBLEN 1976) red-violet purple
FINGERPRINTS (MARYOTT 1981) violet, deep maroon spots on falls

HANKY (MAGEE 1988) ivory & light blue-violet plicata
LEMON BLOSSOM (MAGEE 1987) ivory & light yellow, citrus fragrance
LEMON FLARE (MUHLESTEIN 1959) lemon-cream-ivory self
LILLI-WHITE (WELCH 1958) pure white self, white beards
LITTLE EVE (LYONS 1982) blue-violet, violet rays
MICHAEL PAUL (JONES, W. 1979) very dark purple self
QUEEN'S PAWN (JONES, B. 1976) beetroot purple, amethyst beard

RAIN DANCE (JONES, B. 1979) bluebird blue self
TUFFET (MAGEE 1988) cream with pale violet plic edges
WILMA GREENLEE (BRISCOE 1975) milk white, green hafts

(11)



<: MPB ;>MIMIATURE DWARF

8" tall.Earliest of bearded iris to bloom, stand Just 2"
Although most of these varieties are

they fall in our tried & true category.
Great for rock gardens!
oldies,

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.50

$4.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.50

$2.00

ALINDA (COOK, P. 1946) dark violet with white beards
AZUREA (WEBB 1940) light azure blue with deeper blue veining
CHICKEN LITTLE (JONES, B. 1960) creamy light yellow self

CRADLE BLUE (BROWN, A. 1960) light blue, darker around white B

CRADLE DAYS (BROWN, A. 1960) ivory with greenish spot, white B

DITTO (HAGER 1982) S white, F maroon-red with white edge

DROP 0' BLUE (BROWN, A. 1961) light blue with white beards

EARLY SUNSHINE (GRAPES, V. 1955) very early yellow bitone

GAY LASSIE (WELCH 1956) yellow amoena, white beards
GREEN PETALS (WELCH 1955) pale chartreuse-green
LITTLE BLACKSMITH (JONES, B. 1958) black-violet, contrasty gold B
LITTLE MOHEE (GRAPES, V. 1954) S light brown, F darker brown

PASTEL DAWN (WELCH 1958) lemon yellow, greenish pastel overlay
RED ATLAST (MAHOOD 1970) red with tinge of brown, blue-white beards

VERI GAY (WELCH 1953) bright variegata, gold borders on falls

WEST WIND (GRAPES, V. 1957) grey blue, white beards, violet spot

EARLy STARX COLLECTION

Start your iris season earlier with a collection of Miniature Dwarfs,

Standard Dwarfs, and Intermediates. One of each type, labeled, our

choice for just $5.00 (a value of at least $8.00).
n.Q. -f-urther discownt on collactions.liEX

^ Am

S - the standards or upright petals
falls or downturned petals
the beards, the fuzzy structures on the falls
- standards & falls are the same color

F

B

Self

Plicata - petals are rimmed, dotted or stitched with color,

usually on a white or yellow background
standards are a different shade of the falls colorBitone

Bicolor

Blend -

Amoena

Variegata - yellow standards with red or brown falls
Signals - dark patches below the beards, characteristic of

arilbreds

- standards are different color from the falls

one color blended into one or more others

white standards and colored falls

"the ultimate award" designates varieties that have
received the Dykes Medal in the U.S. and the year
of the award

- information in the parentheses is the name of the

hybridizer and year of introduction

DYKES

( )
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Ithave several talented hybridizers.We're very fortunate in Colorado to
is our pleasure to introduce you to their latest creations.

NEW COLORADO CREATIONS

1991 - Tall Bearded Introductions

Named for Tom M. Brown, late of
native to the Northwest. A

Attention getting 38" tall.
Admired at Phoenix convention garden

$30.00

Sdlg. HaO-5A(Joseph Hoage)
A nickname given Tom by an Indian

dark blue beards.

BIG BUCK

Region 13.
medium blue self with very

season M-L.

Song of Norway X Evening Echo
7-9 well spaced flowers,
at the Pointe HC 1987.

Region 20 youth member Shelly Moller helped to
will please you with

Expect good vigor and a

GRAPE SITUATION (D. Miller)
name this "situation",

its 8-10 buds,

long bloom season.

It
well placed

's a grape juice self that
a 36"-38" stalk. on

$30.00

4-5 lightsFloods the show bench with

of light.

Beards peek out fire

36" M

In the garden a thousand points
frosted glass, overlapping standards & falls.
EC 1985, EC 1986, 2 ECs 1990. (((Above All X Fuji's Mantle) X (Mary Randall
X Strike-Me-Pink sib)) X (Colorado Sunshine X White Lightning)) $25.00

LIGHTED LANTERN (Tom Magee)

along pole stalk.
Wide, white

red.

This ruffled

star quality of its namesake.

intense

Coral

.$30.00

36" ML Sdlg. D8&-44
same

NORMA JEAN (John Durrance)

pink with 8 buds possesses the
Satin X Custom Made

brick red jewel
this Jewelius to

$25.00

orange with
Expect

JEWELIUS (D. Miller) A frothy soft
have a soft lemon yellow overlay.

EC 1988, HC 1990

ORANGE

beards. Falls

give you 7-8 buds on a 36" stalk.

5-7 buds, "Different"
shaded orchid with

tuck graces the tip
of the

Posy X
$30.00

Sdlg. 80-15-5
It is white.

ORCHID PINSTRIPE (Ray Lyons) 28" ML
and "Striking" best describe this iris,
distinct orchid veins on standards & falls,

midline and a narrow band

Beards are pale orchid tipped gold.

A s

of the fall at

standards.

light

of crepe crosses the tip
PetiteEC 1988

Mattie Silks

36" ML Sdlg. D84-22 7 buds This ruffledORETTA'S SHADOW (John Durrance)

medium blue purple is a sib to Oretta McCarthy and has been "shadowing her
At the Omaha convention gardens she appeared under her

. .$30.00
in several gardens.
sister's name, but is much darker and of more voluptuous physique.

Joseph Campbell, noted
actual moments of

Peak

PEAK EXPERIENCE (Joseph Hoage) 34" ML Sdlg. H80-4A
authority on Mythology, describes a Peak Experience as

life when you experience your relationship to the harmony of being...
silky smooth pink amoena- white standards.

Increase- slow, because of multiple

mediuExperience

falls with pink beards.
bloom s

m pink

(Pink Sleigh X After All) X Peach Spot

IS a

talks.

$30.00
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35" M Sdlg. D86-42 8 buds Ruffled
laced orange stylearms are poised above the

falls. The falls hug the base of the standards tightly

PERSIMMON PARASOL (John Durrance)

pink-orange standards and
persimmon orange
and then flare out, pretty as a parasol.

$25.00Shoot Out X Wild Oats

32" EM Sdlg. 82-20-2 7 buds Reminiscent of
mauve-pink lady comports herself with quiet

domed with fine ruffles and lace. Her falls

and lace, adorned by ample cinnamon beards.
$30.00

QUAINT LADY

ruffles and old

dignity,
flare, with fine ruffles

Datebook X Windsor Rose...

(Ray Lyons)
lace, this

her standards are

SUNPOLKA (Tom Magee) 39" E Bold, bright, whirling, gold, ruffled and laced
standards, falls, styles and beards.
1990, EC 1990 Swing King X Hoopskirts

White apron blaze on falls. HC

$30.00

1991 - Border Bearded Inbroduc-tions

(D. Miller) Mamed after that great lady, Anne McLaughlin Long,
Both Anne and Annie are warm, white haired

a lot of curls(very laced). Both have peppy tongues(beards)
Both are short of stature(24"), but

ANNIE Me

the similarities are numerous,

ladies with

that lean toward the fiery(red) side,

are very sturdy(heavy stalk) and have a lot of heart(substance) $20.00

7-8 buds Perky little version
of Cairo Lyric, its pollen parent, with the added charm of Brown Lasso, its

pod parent. Rich bronze ruffled and fluted standards enhance flaring,
lightly scrolled falls of royal purple "black",
completes the vision of a bronze skinned, heavily veiled maiden of the Far

$20.00

LADY (Ray Lyons) 22" ML Sdlg.82-15-2CAIRO

Dark bronze beard

East. EC 1990

CANYON DE CHELLY (John Durrance) 26" M 6-7 buds Sunburst gold standards

and beards top flaring yellow & brown blend falls that echo the colors of

the beautiful canyon country. Gold Galore X Brown Lasso $20.00

(Tom Magee) 27" E Thick, rich, heavy cream standards &

with chokecherry, apricot, raspberry & green grape,
beards. HC 1990 ((Treasure Room X (Colorado Sunshine X

X  ((Above All X Fuji's Mantle) X (Mary Randall X Strike-
$20.00

COLORADO AMBROSIA

falls lightly laced
Colorado peach
White Lightning))
Me-Pink sib) X ((Strike-Me-Pink X Fair Luzon) X Pink Sleigh)))

(Tom Magee) 21" E For all the girls I've loved,
ruffles, and lace and everything nice.

(Pink Bubbles X ((Strike-Me-Pink X Fair Luzon) X Pink

$20.00

Pink

Pink beards.

SWEETIE GIRL

cotton candy,
EC 1988, HC 1990.

Sleigh)))

Tinker Belle at her

bicolor with lavender standards.

Little Suzie X Tinker Tam

EM Sdlg. D86-2 6 buds
gold falls,

$20.00

TINK (John Durrance) 26"

Sunday best. Lovely pastel
and gold-orange beards.

Prices on all 1991 Introductions are NET - discount does not applv.

(14)
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I
ORDERING INFORMATION

LONG’S GARDENS

3240 Broadway
PO Box 19

Boulder. Colorado 80306

Phone 303-442-2353

IDEADLINE FOR ORDERING: AUGUST 1, 1991

1 SHIP TO;PAYMENT: check or money order with order
(sorry, not credit cards) Name

1 Street A(jdress

METHOD OF SHIPPING: United Parcel Service

please give us a street address

stale Zip CodeCity

Telephone NumberI
Amount Enclosed $.Date

July and August

please specify if you have a preference,
otherwise orders shipped in same rotation
as received

SHIPPING SEASON:
PriceName ol VarietyQuantity

I

price is per rhizome
(1 plant division)

figure total price of irises ordered
if $25.00 or more see DISCOUNT SCHEDULE.

Remember- NO discount on NET items.

PRICING:
!

i
I

I
SALES TAX; compute tax on total after discount

Boulder add 6.56%

3.7%

3.0%

shipments to
RTD service area

If

other Colorado

I

I
$2.00 for each orderHANDLING FEE:

I
UMX SCHEDU

IAmount Pay

Ordered Pay
Amount Pay

Qrdergd Only
Amount Pay

Ordered Only
P

1
43.00 .. 24.30

44.00 .. 24.40

45.00 .. 24.50

46.00 .. 24.60

47.00 .. 24.70

48.00 .. 24.00

49.00 .. 24.90 I
50.00 .. 25.00

1

1

34.00 .. 23.40

35.00 .. 23.50

36.00 .. 23.60

37.00 .. 23.70

38.00 .. 23.00

39.00 .. 23.90

40.00 .. 24.00

41.00 .. 24.10

42.00 .. 24.20

25.00 .. 22.50

26.00 .. 22.60

27.00 .. 22.70

28.00 .. 22.80

29.00 .. 22.90

30.00 .. 23.00

31.00 .. 23.10

32.00 .. 23.20

33.00 .. 23.30

TERMS: Payment with order, please Total Amount Ordered

Price With Discount (see list)

sales taxColorado Customers—please add

Packing and Handling Charge 2 00

TOTAL

May we substitute a variety of equal or greater
value if sold out of any kind on your order?

Yes. No.

t

I
All orders over $50.00 pay 1/2 price.

I
—

t
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Longa’s Garden

P.O. Box 19

Boulder, CO 80306

BULK RATE
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JAMES W. RASMUSSEN
2112 W. 17TH
WICHITA KS 67203


